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In a scene right out of the former Soviet Union,
the Statesman editorial board was arrested last night
for an issue they have fought so hard for, the right to
free speech. The members of the editorial board were
cited for a violation of a brand new speech code
instituted last week by University President John-
Marburger. Members of the editorial board were later
suspended from the University without pay and dinner.

The editorial board was arrested by Public Safety
officers Sergeants Booker and Taker very late last night;
at the paper's offices in the Student Union basement.
The members of the board were arraigned before Judge
Wapner of the Suffolk County District Court in White
Plains.

All members of the board except for Editor-in-
Chief Richard "Glory" Cole were released without bail.
Cole was held in jail to face past, unrelated charges. "I
have a file on you the size of Roseanne Arnold's ass,"
said Wapner. Cole's rap sheet includes a charge of not
tipping a waitress in Kuala Lumpur and taping a baseball
game without the express written consent of the
commissioner. He will be released from the Orange
County jail if he gets a really good note from his doctor.

Reached at his estate in Newark, Cole predicted
victory. "When I get through with Administration, there
will be a glory hole in every room in every campus
building," he said. "My cell-mate Joey [Buttafuoco]
thought it was a good idea."

Managing Editor Robyn "Dingbat" Sauer said that
the arrests would lead to the permanent shutdown of
the Statesman. "We can't come out if we still have
editors in jail," she said. "By the way, I don't want to
waste my time and dedication for a bunch of
communists." "This whole thing has made me
nauseous. I think I want to yak."

Also upset about the incident was Sports Editor
Tom DaMass, who said he might sue the university for
the emotional trauma that he might endure without
getting into volleyball matches for free to see the girls.

The -arrest of the Statesman Editorial Board
conjures up new questions surrounding Marburger s
newly implemented speech code. The new speech code
was instituted to foster more diversity and
multiculturalism on campus. "I want our students to
write and think nice happy thoughts. Our students
should not devote time to that politically incorrect
garbage," said Marburger. "Besides, they printed my
home address in the newspaper Dozens of people came
to my house looking for dinner, my grocery bills
doubled because of that."
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writers.
Vice-President of Student affairs Fred Preston concurred

with Marburger's decision concerning the new speech code.
"As always, I support Marburger's decision. Forget about
them printing [Marburger's] address," said Preston, "they
printed my phone number. There comes a price with free
speech." Preston was glad that Cole was in jail. "Jail will
do him good... I hope he gets a 'visit'- from my brother
Bubba, he said. "Maybe when he's released, he'll see the
light and be supportive of my multicultural endeavors."

-The Statesman Editorial Board was held in violation of
the speech code for columns written by "Glory" Cole. The
columns accuse institutionalized programs at the University
such as Africana Studies for inciting racism, instead of
combating it. A coalition of student groups was organized
last month to demand Cole's ouster as Editor-in-Chief and
his ouster from the University.

Ken "DooBee the bee" Daube said that the University's
claim may be invalid because, "Cole wrote the article and
did not say the words so it can't possibly be a violation of
the speech code."

"NQw that we have shut down Cole and his silly paper,
we'll change our direction and go bum some books," said
Joseph Goebbels, the minister of propaganda for the
coalition.

Most student leaders were divided over the speech code
and the arrest of Statesman's Editorial. Board. "This is a
travesty, where else am I going to get positive press?" said
Commuter Senator Vincent "Shellac" Bruzzesse.

"The biggest thorn in my side is" gone, Polity is mine
for the taking," said Polity Vice-President Crystal "What?"

Plati. Through-his interpreter, Brian "Whisper" Greer,
USSA Representative Adam Turner, otherwise known
as "Billy Guy," said, "It's a sad day for the students at
Stony Brook. There goes my hopes for the Polity
presidency."

Jerry O' Canada still could not be reached for
comment because, technically, Cole is still in office.

Before the editorial board faces an outside trial for
their alleged violation of the speech code, they first must
face the charges in the Student Judiciary. "Let's just
say that they have a choice, they can die by firing squad
or die by lethal injection," said a source very close to
the judiciary. The source claims that the case will be
open and shut, a guilty verdict for the editorial board.
"Guilty until proven innocent, it's always that way at
the Student Judiciary," said the source, of course, of
course,

Some editors are hoping to get bailed out (no pun
intended) by the Polity Judiciary. "No problem," was
the only comment offered by Judiciary Chair Cesar
"Salad" Caro. Statesman Photo Editor John "No focus"
Chu said that he had faith in the intelligent student
leaders on this campus.

Polity Secretary David "Nays to the left" Shashoua
said only that this wouldn't happen in England.

For Stony Brook, it's the start of an era without
Statesman. Stony Brook will now have to look at
Shelanu for the latest news surrounding Stony Brook.
"Shelanu is my favorite paper, all the politically correct
news that is fit to print," said Preston.

Statesman to Close as Editorial Board is Arrested For Free Speech Violation--- d For Fre . Speech, Vi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
( Hairy Rosencrantz
tesnwn Defender of the Crown
_A
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MONDAY, APRIL 4

Faculty StudentAsylum Flea Market. Every Monday and Thursday. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Union Tri-Level. Selling cheap crap- you don't need at expensive prices.

Men With Visible Infections Meeting. 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. Seminar with workshop
leader Herbie Simplex. Sponsored by the University Disfigurement Center. Call 555-
UGLY.

TUESDAY, APRIL5

The Alternative Cinema. 7 & 9:30 p.m. German Film -The Great Cabbage Fart Panic
of 1840. Hans Kraut is the director of this 240 minute film.

College Conservatives Weekly Meeting. 8 p.m., Student Union Room 324. Grief
stricken club continues to mourn loss of the 1992 Presidential Election.

EndTheFightinglnBoiseRiot.1.p.m.StallerCenterPit. Organizedb
StudentBallbusters Union. Riot is to demand an end to the Hatfield and McCoy family
potato feud. Former vice-president Dan Quayle will be guest speaker and speller.
Public Safety and Mr. Potato Heads not welcomed.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

History of Lint. 1 p.m. Sol Moskowitz, a dry cleaner from Queens is the guest speaker.
Staller Center Insane Gallery.

How to Rip-Off YourStudent Government. 1,1:30 a.m. -1p.m. Polity Suite. Learn how
to rip-off Polity-for big bucks by setting up a phony multi-cultural student organiza-
tion. Dee Generate, President of the Red Headed Albinos club is the guest speaker.

Noontime Concert Series. 3 p.m. Staller Center "Music for the Deaf."

THURSDAY, APRIL 7

1 Would Cut It Off Again!- Distinguished Leftist Lecture Series 8 p.m. Staller'
Center Recital Hall. Yet another campus funded speaker lecture on the greatness
of diversity and multi-culturalism. This month, Lorena Bobbitt will teach the
audience on how to castrate men and why castration of men falls under the'guise
of multi-culturalism. Sponsored by the Office of the Provost, Newsday, the
Women's Studies Department, Ginzu Knives, and the National Organization of
Women.

Sigma Alpha Loser Fraternity Night. Drink until you puke. After drinking
commences, we will pull all the fire alarms in Kelly Quad. Join the collectivist,
non-individualist, fraternity of beer drinkers and pranksters. Buy one of our
fraternity brothers for bucks! Have one of our brothers control your life! Party at
10 p.m., Schick College room 410. Public Safety and RHD's not welcomed.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8

Religious Services. 8 p.m., Tabler Cafeteria Basement. Services for the Stony
Brook Temple of Satan. Refreshments will be served and sacrifice of virgins will
follow services.

Walking Team. 9 p.m. Walking, cross'country walking, mountain walking, air
walking, sea walking, and more walking. Baruch College Lobby in Kelly Quad.

.SATURDAY, APRIL 9

C.O.C.A. Movie Double feature this week: Ishtar and Howard The Duck. 7:00
p.m., 9:30 p.m., midnight, and4 a.m.. $ 1.50 and $3.00 with SBID. Double feature
co-sponsored by NytoL

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

Student Vegetarian Coalition. 6 p.m. Student Union Vomitorium Lecture: "How To Student Art Exhibition I i a.m.-4 p.m. Finger painting and genital painting art
Filet A Panda and 1001 Ways To Cook Brussel Sprouts." work shown. Indoor Sports Complex Arts and Farts Gallery.
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By Hairy Rosencrantz
Statesman Helsinki Corespondent __

. Citing cleanliness and a vibrant student
life, Stony Brook residence halls were
ranked number one in a nationwide survey
that was released this week. The survey
conducted by the Princeton Review ranked
Stony Brook as having the-best dormitories
in the country, barely beating out the second-
place finisher, Attica Tech.

Princeton Review ranked the dorms
with the following criteria: cleanliness,
student life, the architecture of the buildings,
the friendliness of the RA's, the availability
of the RHD's, the low cost of the housing,
quality of the institutional food, and the

By Guarenteedta B. Atweet
Statesman Athletic Supporter

and
Hairy Rosencrantz
Statesman Intercontinental Champion

In a surprise move, that actually surprised no
one, the Polity Executive Council has selected
former Polity President David "It's not easy being"
Greene as their next Executive Director. The
position has been left vacant since the forced ouster
/ "resignation" of their current Executive Director
StressoirAltemis. Greene will take over the position
effective August 33 1/3.

Greene, Polity President for the 1992-93
school year, is known for his confrontational, hands-
on style of management. He often butted heads
with Commuter College, the Polity Senate, the
Polity Executive Council, the College Republicans,
and the Association of Pecker Heads. "I am a bom
fighter," Greene said. "I'll fight anyone, including
Pee Wee Herman.", He said his first order of

a

JOB: FAIRX
For Seniors, Graduate7 Students. Postdocs, & Career Professionals

Sixth Annual Biotech Job Fair
Wednesday, April 13,1994

1:00 p.m. -3:30 p.m.
Third Floor Gallery, Health Sciences Center

University at Stony Brook

Some company participants -in 1993:
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• Luitpold Pharmaceuticals
c Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Moltech Corporation
@ Oncogene Science

Pall Corporation
* Picower Inst. for Medical Research
•Pfizer, Inc.
- Savant Instruments
* Unilever Research U.S.
United Biomedical

• University at Stony Brook
• Winthrop-University Hospital
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building, but I hear it's a great place to live,"
said Shirely Incompetent, a resident assistant
of Baruch College.

Many of the dorm -residents allege that
Campus Residences bribed Princeton
Review for the number one ranking. "Have
you ever seen these dorms? The dorms look
like something out of Beirut," said Ariel
Wasserwus, a resident from Dewey College.
"Those people must have been on drugs,"
said L.S. Dube, a resident of Irving College.
Some residents didn't care about the
rankings or anything else. "I don't care," said
Tammy Beard, an apathetic resident of
Hendrix College.

Amid the allegations -of impropriety, it

was discovered thatAzin and Institute were
relatives. Thor Azin is DeVry Institute's
seventh cousin, twelve times removed, on
his Uncle Elmer's side. That might make
Azin and Institute absolutely nothing.
Institute denies the allegations of'
impropriety. "I just gave her the keys to the
school's condo in St. Maarten, nothing else,"
said Institute. "I am not a crook." Institute
was later arrested for jaywalking and
possession of illegal sexual paraphernalia;
i.e. a concrete dildo.

Despite all the possible bribery
resulting from the ranking, one thing is still
-clear,- Stony Brook is the king of campus
dorms.

general ambiance of the facilities. "They
[USB] have the best dorms overall,
especially winning points with the great-
dorm social life that exists over there," said
Thor Azin, the conductor of the Review's
survey. "I hear they have parties and fun
seven days a week."

The Department of Campus Residences
is ecstatic over the results, placing Stony
Brook as number #1 in the nation. "Forget
about the rundown conditions and the lousy
student life, it doesn't matter, screw the
students, we're number one," said DeVry
Institute, the Warden of Campus Residences.
Most resident assistants were also happy
with the results. "I'm never around my

-description perfectly. "David is a seedy character,
pompous - a perfect candidate for the E.D. job,"
said Ryan "Pretty Boy" Mitola.

Greene said that in order to persuade the
Commuter Junkies to respect him, he will make
Commuter College an official gambling location.
When he takes office, students will be able to bet
on every game in the book. Yahtzee is said to be
the first game to have money placed on followed
by Go Fish. On the opening night of the new casino,
Greene will not be betting with money but with gold
teeth.

With the upcoming elections in Polity, Plati
is more than pleased with the return of Greene. "I
will win the presidency race," she said. "I'll use
the same tactics as my David did. Ballot stuffing...
I mean... effective campaigning always works."

Next week, Greene will sign the contract and
afterwards some invited members of the Tall-
Redheaded-Chinese Student Organization will
attend a party, funded by the Activity Fee.

business is to name LaWanda Page (Aunt Ester from
Sanford & Son) as the official Polity mascot. "She
is something that represents the beauty of Polity,"
he said.

The hiring of Greene as Executive Director
has angered a number of Polity Senators. "Greene
as Executive Director? I haven't see anything this
stupid since Nancy Kerrigan was on Saturday Night
Live," said Commuter -Senator Steven "Lollipop
Kid" Alamia.

"The only thing I miss about David was his
nice shiny, gold tooth," said Commuter Senator
Vincent Bruzzese, also known as Mr. Exxon Valdez.

The Polity Executive Council defended the
selection of Greene as Executive Director. "Heck,
I'm graduating, I don't care," said Polity President
Jerry "Toronto" Canada. "He [Greene] doesn't
return phone calls, he's perfect for the job," said
Polity Vice-President Crystal "Pepsi" Plati.

Other Executive Council members also
decided that Greene's attributes matched the job
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Stony Brook Dorms #1 in the Country
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Center for
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Tel: (516) 632-8521



-By Hairy Rosencrantz
Statesman King of the Multi-cultural Jews

While students were off having fun in Florida and their
respective homes for Spring Break, Stony Brook and the rest of
New York was rocked with controversy.

New York State Governor Mario Cuomo was linked to the
infamous Cuomo Mafia of New York City. Don Mario (known
as the Moron Don in the underworld) was found guilty for the
assassination of SUNY funding and the senseless murder of
student grants. Cuomo has been sentenced to a four-year term
in any of the architecturally structured prisons of New York
State. It is rumored that Cuomo will choose to be confined to a
building of Roosevelt Quad on the SUNY Stony Brook campus.
With Cuomo out this year's gubernatorial race, shock-jock
Howard Stern is expected to win by a landslide.

President Bill Clinton and first-lady Hillary Clinton have
agreed to be keynote speakers for Polity's new conference, How
to Successfully Manage Your Money. The conference will held
over the summer in Atlantic City, New Jersey. The cost of the
conference is expected to come to over $5,000. Since Polity is
currently bankrupt, the council has decided to allocate the
money from next year's budget. Seminar topics include, How
To Invest In Land, How To "Borrow" Money From Your Budget
and Not Get Caught, Forcing Executive Directors To Resignation
and How To Get Started In the Restaurant Business. The-
Clintons pleaded guilty last week to embezzlement and tax fraud
during their botched land deal, but were not sentenced because
nobody really cared.

All 20 members of the Stony Brook Symphonic Band were
killed on the Staller Center Main Stage last Wednesday when a
cannon shot into the ensemble and blew them away. The cannon
was a prop used for the performance and was scheduled to go
off during the 1812 Overture, but was misfired into the band
after the operator, Cliff Kurkowski, said he did not know how
to run the machinery. Spectators were terrified after limbs and
appendages flew into the crowd.

Residents of Middletown, New York flooded the local police
station with sitings of The Loch Ness Monster last Saturday
night. After the investigation, it was discovered that the monster
was only Farmer Ted's cow dressed up in evening wear.

The Stony Brook Press and BlackWorld printed a news article.
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commented on the surveillance and ensuing arrests. "They [Oveur and-
Dunn] proceeded to boot their own cars for their own parking tickets
that were in default. It seems that they ticketed themselves constantly,
they refused to pay the tickets, so they took action against themselves,"
he said. "They were idiots, parking officers never self-ticket because

they can make
a killing on the
rich students
and faculty
members on
the campus.
The job of the
p a r k i n g
officer is to
harass the
students, not
themselves."
R e s c h
w o u I d n 't
comment if
the cars were
still booted.

XAcxxing

to the
A.s s i s t a n t
T-i r__ a no -_

-P a r k i n g,
Transportation, and Harassment, Herb Larceny, the antics of the officers
were costing the department money. "Every one knows that the revenue
from our tickets supports our department. By wasting time by self-
ticketing, they were taking food out of my mouth," said Larceny.

Reached for comment, Oveur said he would still keep ticketing
himself if he returns to work. "Hey, I parked illegally, I should get a
ticket. I -don't pay the tickets, I should get booted. Larceny believes
Oveur needs a lobotomy. "He hasn't been this sick since he saw that

Madonna movie," he said.
Resch said that if any

community member witnesses a
traffic officepr hbnting thPmCslvsfC

I they should call Creedmore right
away.

By Joe Fraioli
Features Editor

In a strange twist of fate, two officers from the Parking and
Transportation Department were arrested -for booting their own cars.
Clarence Oveur

and - Roger
Dunn, the two
employees
were arrested
Tuesday and
charged with

misconduct,

i11e g a 1
possession of
the boot, and
g e n e r a -
stupidity. Both
Oveur and
Dunn were
i s s u e d
appearance
tickets and
immediately
sent' to the
N a n c y
Kerrigan Home for the fine and dandy.

The arresting officers were Director of University Police Richard
Young, Head of the Royal Mounted Police Jaques Rougeau, and Hawaii
Five-O Chief Steve McGarrett. The University Police set up a
surveillance at the Kelly Quad parking garage due to a tip from a waitress
that traffic officers were going to boot their own cars for past due parking
tickets.

Royal Mounted Police Spokesperson Glenn "Chico" Resch

- YNTEERS FOR ISRAEL
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4 Traffic Officers Booted
After Boosting Themselves
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of 'students in colleges within the United States that can't
read and write, let alone think and process information.
The very fact that universities, institutions of higher
education, have remedial reading and writing classes is a
disgrace and shows how the "right'-'to education has been
abused. Within the past few years Harvard University
instituted a remedial reading and writing class'. What the
hell does this say about Harvard? Not much!

Every U.S. citizen should be enabled to read and write,
but beyond that, the "right" to public education should be
based solely on merit. If one does well in secondary
.school, and passes the standard admittance requirements,
then one should be gie cest ublic higher education.

However,. if one doesn't make the. cut, then there is no
".right" to higher education, until the standard is reached.
Just think -about how- much money is wasted each and
.every year because unqualified students are filling our
classrqoms.

OTHER 'RIGHTS"

Along- with the two above "rights" that are actually
privileges, there are many other privileges that people just
seem to take for granted. It seems to me that people,
especially on Long Island, take for granted the privilege
of being'able to drive. We all know who I'm talking
about... All those damn guidos driving around in their
.IROCs, cutting everyone off, peeling out from 'every light,
etc. People need to realize that driv ing is a privileg'e and
it should be taken away if-respect for others is not shown
on the road. Drunk drivers Should -be shot! Those rich
little kids driving mommy and daddy's Saab, weaving in
and out of traffic, should be castrated.

Everyone should feel safe on the roads. Why should.
people have -to put up with these wise-ass kids or over
grown kids in-their cars? On the other hand, those old
people who can, barely. see their own hands should not be
driving either. There is nothing more annoying -than
getting caught behind some old geezer on the LIE who
insists on going 40m.p.h. in the left lane. He, like the
wise-ass kid, should be prepared to -face the repercussions
from other drivers on the road.

We shouldn't have to, nor should we wan t to, have
the state deal with the se people. The populace should
take care of these irritants.

In order for our- society to work,'people need to realize
that most of the-concepts we consider "rights" are actually
privileges; and. a base, level of respect is needed for us to
maintain order.
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impregnate many women. Therefore, mathematically, it
makes-more sense to do it to the women. But if it makes
'you feel any better, I would also be in fav or of doing a
similar procedure to men if it were available.)- In order
get the license the woman would have to prove that she
has the financial means necessary to take care of a child
and has taken an approved course on parenting. The -cost
of the license should be graduated with the applicants
income level. If one makes- $ 15,000 a year, then the fine
would be $2,500. But,,if-one (a woman, or a couple) makes
$ 150,000 a year, then the fine should be along the lines of
$25-50,000. If one's -income is under the established

poverty level, hen one
would not be able to
obtain a child license.
If one has a child
without the proper
license, then that child
would not be eligible
for the national health
care, welfare money,
nubhlic e~ducation, etc..

I will adm it that
this plan has one major flaw, it puts the government in
charge. It has been-proven time and time again that
government is completely inefficient and incapable of
running any kind of service properly. .However, the
alternative, the way things are now, itworse.

Too many people are having too many children for
the wrong reasons and at other people's expense. People
should really want to have a child and be able to support
that child on their own. If any one thinks that I'm being9
harsh, just think of this... You need a -license to drive, fish,
hunt, live in a house (Certificate of Occupancy); why
shouldn't you need a license to have a child?

"'RIGHr, TO EDUCATION

Today, more than ever, people seem to be screamIing
about how everyone has the "right" to an education. In
my opinion, education, like reproductive freedoms, is a
privilege and not a right. Yes, it is true that the- United
States has always said that its, citizens have the right to an
education, but this meant the right to learn how to read
and write. This right does not include the a "right" to a
college education.

Politicians and special, interest groups claim to be so
concerned about getting more numbers of people -into
college, yet no one seems to care about the high number

46bobb- aft -

In today's society, people are always talking about
having this right or that right. Our society teaches people
from the time they- are young that concepts that are actually
privileges, are rights. Examples of this fallacy can easily
be seen by listening tpeple talk about their "right" to-
reproductive freedom,, ".right" to education, "right" to
drive, etc. The fact of the matter is that there are no
inalienable rights. There are no naturalfrights.

"RIGHT TO REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOMS

During the, past twenty years, there has been much
debate over
"re prod uc t i v e

frfeedoms;" whether or
not women should
have the right to have
an abortion. Those
people (male and
female) that. are in
favor of legal
abortions talkc of the
woman's -right to
control her own, body.- Those people against abortion talk
about the rights of the unborn child. In my opinion, both
sides of this debate have missed the mark. Having children,
is not-a right, it is~ a privilege.

The pro-lifers are wrong because "rights" are only.
.given to citizens. One is not a citizen until one 'is born.
Furthermore, in many cases when women can't support
their children, it would be a- violation of "human rights"
to be born at all into a world where a mother can't fe ed,
cloth or care for the child.

The pro-choicers are partially, wrong beca'use if
someone can not support or. care for a child, they do not
have the "right" to have one. In the United States, some
people -on welfare continue to have babies because they'
get more money for each child they have. Why should
the tax payers as a body have to support other peoples
children? Many hard-working people have a tough enough
time supporting their own families, let alone other people's
children.

I would take this argument one step further... The
.government shouild pay to put Norplant in all women at
the age of 10, then the women should have 'to purchase a
license from the state to have a child. (To those w omen
who are going to accuse me of being sexist, or one of
those oppressive males this type-of procedure has to be
done to women rather than to men because one man could

STUENTACIVTE

QUICKEST SERVICE IN TOWN

OF' C"10 Discount
withu Suent- ID

*9 Custom Color & B&W Enlargements
rzH,,T COIUPCON AND RECIEVE' S3 l ----- 2

. k~i__jL|JB| | SCREENPRWIN7O

^*^ ..J "J 10-11 TECHNOLOGY DR.

AMY IMT1A 0(U»B OVH *100.00 7 1 7 7L- ----- 51 7 7

* .Complete Line -Of B&W. Darkroo-m Suppies
0r B&W Processing & Proofing (MQ

* 24 Ho'ur Print &Slide Processing .%
*. Professional E-6 Developing - Same- Day Servce Available

*Second Set of Prints Free With Every Roll ofClr Film Proces sed
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What Are The Symptoms of a UTI?
Symptoms -of a urinary tract infection may include:
*Pain or burning on urination.
*Frequent urination (despite a small amount in the bladder.)
*Urinary urgency (feeling the need to urinate, but unable

to pass any urine.)
*Pressure just above the pelvic bone.
*Blood or pus in the urine resulting in an orange or cloudy

urine.
*Lower back pain.
Some women with UTIs have few or no symptoms. Other

women may have symptoms of a UTI, but actually have no
urinary tract infection. Infections of the vagina, vulva, or-cervix
may cause UTI- like symptoms. These can include gonorrhea,
trichomonas, chlamydia, or yeast infections. Mechanical injury

(i.e. "bubble" baths or
feminine hygiene product,
etc.), or allergy (i.e. to a soap,
feminine hygiene product,

Northwestern College-e of Chiropractic
'is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

(April 1994, September 1994, January 1995)

General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.
* A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.

* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, -Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

-AM., f, .

; Hi, Call: 1 800-888-477 or
- -pP|Jt Write: Director of Admissions

^hi) (-'"'2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431

Urinary tract infections (UTIs), also known as cystitus
(bladder infection), are a common problem for women. UTIs
account for many visits to the Student Health Services Center.
The incidence of UTIs increases with age and many women may
experience recurrent infections over time.

What Causes a UTI?
UTIs are caused primarily by the spread of bacteria.

Normally, the bladder is bacteria free. The passageway to the
bladder (the urethra) is located next to the vaginal opening and
the anus. Commonly, bacteria that are present in your own large
intestine can travel from the anus to the vagina and then enter
the urethra. The bacteria may ascend to the bladder and possibly
to the kidneys. If your body's normal defense systems against
infection cannot control the contaminating bacteria, the urinary
system may become inflamed, causing symptoms of infection.

will probably not be useful if either: 1) The specimen is
contaminated by vaginal bacteria during collection, or 2) You
begin self-treatment with an antibiotic before collecting the
specimen. -

How Is a UTI Treated?
Treatment of a UTI consists of 'a three to ten day course of

an antibacterial drug. Choice of drug depends on both the type
of bacteria causing the infection and on any allergies you may
have. One of the best drugs for treatment is a sulfa drug called
Sepha/Bactrin, but- other medications are also commonly used.

If you have had a positive urine culture and are treated with
a course of antibiotics, you will be asked to return to the Health
Service two days after completing your medication to leaver a
repeat specimen. This makes sure that the infection is adequately
treated.

Can I Prevent UTIs?
Roughly one third of women with a UTI may expect a

recurrent infection within a year. In order to help prevent future
infections, you take the following steps:

*Drink plenty of fluids to keep urine clear and "flush out"
bacteria that may have entered the urethra or bladder.
WATER is the best fluid.

*Don't hold back from urinating. Urinate regularly
throughout the day; empty the bladder every 3-4 hours.

*Urinate both before and after-intercourse. Many UTIs are
related to sexual activity. Intercourse frequently
introduces bacteria into the urethra and bladder.
Similarly avoid vaginal intercourse directly after anal
intercourse unless your partner-washes his penis.

*After urination or defecation, wipe yourself from the front
to back. This avoids bringing bacteria in contact with
the urethra.

*Avoid tight fitting jeans or other clothes which create a
warm, moist environment. This encourages bacteria
growth.

*Cotton-crotch underpants are-preferable to synthetic
materials.

What Should I Do If I Have The Symptoms?
If you have any or all symptoms of a urinary tract infection,

seek medical care as soon as possible. Most UTIs are easily
treated. Ignoring symptoms or delaying medical treatment could
lead to a serious kidney infection (pyelonephritis).

etc.), may also cause UTI-like
symptoms. Even anxiety or
nervousness can-mimic a UTI.

How Is A UTI
Diagnosed?

Diagnosis of a UTI
begins with a history of UTI
symptoms and a physical
examination. To make the
diagnosis, a clean,
uncontaminated urine
specimen must be obtained for
a bacterial culture. A urine
dipstick for white blood cells
and blood can be useful, but
not necessarily conclusive.
Only if the bacteria, often E.
Coli. grow to concentrations
greater than 100,000
organisms per cc of urine. This
usually takes about 48 hours.

Urine cultures are only as
good as the specimen given. It

Life Column by Karen R. Dybus, P.A.
(K Dybus is a Physician Assistant @ the Student Health Service)

< A Women's Guide To Urinary Tract Infectic)ns-
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Shimano XTR Rear Derailleur $69.90 $84.99
Allen 103A Car Rack $29.95 $39.95

(Holds up to 3.Bike~s &Folds For Storage)'
Cateye HL 500
Halogen Headlight $ 11.9 $17.99
Cateye Mity 2 Computer $34.99 $44.99
Trek Radar Computer $29.99 $39.99
Trek System 1 Bar Ends $19.99: $24.99
Onza Oz-1 20 Bar Ends $29.99 $49.99,
Sanyo Arm & Leg Light .$9.99 .$24.99
U Lock With Guarantee & Bracket.
Standard Size $17.99 $24.99-

Bbay Seats
Grips, Handle Bar Tape
Suspension Forks
Clothing: Winter
Clothing: Spring/Summer
Shoes
Gloves

All 1993 Bicycles
Drastically Reduced

HURRY..SELECTIONS LIMITED
..FREE ASSEMBLY

^EVERYTHING ON SALE^

low-I

8 Panel Padded Cycling Shorts
$19.99 Rea.'$34.99

^s'..,AND -MORE..QUANTITIES

LIMITED SO HURRY!
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Visit U~.'s Largest selection of Helmets
For Safety all Helmets are Snell approved.

N.Y. State Law:
all children under 14 yrs. must wear a Helmet.

Sale Reg.
;lP51'9.9 9
$69.99
$59.99

iWH Jf^ p^ Bike
Free ^ / AT-200

VALUED AT $46000

No purchase necessary.
Just come in and fill out an entry bla-nk during

our sale week April 4-1 0
Drawing, April 10Oth 1994

Bell Quest (M/L only) $19.99
Bell Cyclone $34.99
Vetta Testarossa SL $19.99
(Limited Quantities for the three above)
Bamnett Sante~fe $34.99
Bamnett Scout/Childrens $24.99
Bamnett Baby Helmet $19.99
TREK-MICRO Helmet $24.99

We carry over 65 helmets on -displayI
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Editorial__________

:

The sweet smell of spring at
Stony Brook is often clouded by
the unbearable stench of the
Polity elections. Past elections
were often riddled with low
turnout, allegations of voter
fraud, biased election boards,
and procedures often reserved
for Banana Republics. With the
new scantron ballot counting
system instituted during the
Fall 1993, we were all led to be-
lieve that Polity elections would
finally be. 100% legitimate. We
were wrong.

The Polity election season is
underway with candidates hav-
ing their nominations filled out
and the actual campaigning
starting next week. The most
interesting aspect of this year's
election season is that there is
no Polity Election Board chair-
person. Despite Jonathan
Hanke's resignation as chair-
person three weeks ago, Polity
has not deemed it worthy to find
a replacement. Polity President
Jerry Canada has offered to
serve as the chairperson of the
Election Board. It's' a nice ges-

ture Jerry, but we need some-
one impartial as Election Board
Chairperson. Jerry might do a-
credible job, but Election Board
members should have no con-
nections to the candidates,
which is hard since many of
Jerry's fellow council members
are candidates.

. Beyond that, Hanke alerted
some council members weeks,
maybe even months, before-
hand that he would be resign-
ing and they should find a re-
placement. He only resigned
after he saw that no efforts were
being made to fmd some to take
'over his position.

The only person who knows
how to run the ballot tallying
program at this moment is
Hanke - he wrote it. We are not
saying that he is dishonest but,
Hanke' is going to be a candi-
date in the upcoming elections
and this situation could lead to
some problems come election
night.

Not only is the election
board in a state of disarray,
but the candidates seem to be

preparing for yet another dirty.
campaign. Several presiden-
tial candidates have already
been vying for Statesman's
support. One candidate went
as far as to write a letter for
one Statesman editor who was
in trouble with Student Affairs
with the hope that that editor
would reciprocate with positive
press. Another candidate took
another Statesman editor '.'out
to dinner" with the hopes of
getting information and to -get
in the newspaper's good
graces.

Candidates should run
their campaigns based upon
issues, not on policies of suck-
ing up to newspaper editors,
engaging in backroom. / back-
stabbing deals / blackmail,
and bloated senses of self im-
portance.

Will these elections be any
different from the ones of the
past? As of right now, it seems

-that we will need gas masks
because the stench of Polity
elections will be lingering in
the air once again.

The articles on pages 1 through 4 and 13 through 16 are, if you didn't
notice are fake, they are a part of our annual A itl Fool's Edition.

All Advertisements in this edition are, however, real.
We hope that you enjoyed this edition of Statesman.

Some Things Just Never Change

DIS CLAIMER



Letters_________
-

End Religion Now, Before It Is Too LateM
W/

9

lacrosse does indeed have rules; and, loathe
to embarrass myself in such a public arena,
I would either refer the assignment to
someone else or set out to learn about what
I don't understand.

Mr. Kurkowski is certainly entitled to
his opinion about contemporary art music,
but the editorial review policy of the paper
should place such opinions in an
appropriate context. If the paper wants to
engage a discussion on the value of the art
music tradition, it should do so honestly.

If a college education does nothing
else, it should at least encourage students
to confront new experiences from a
position of knowledge. The editorial policy
of a student newspaper should encourage
such confrontation not confirm student's
insecurities.

Judy Lochhead
Associate Professor of Music

Music Review Shows
Ignorance
To The Editor:

My -letter is about Statesman's March
14, 1994 review of the concert of music
by women.

What a shame that your reviewer
showed no education and no talent in
attempting to review a concert of music
which he could not handle and which -he
had no familiarity with.

And what a shame that your paper
showed its mediocrity and irresponsibility'
both towards your readers and toward those

who were "reviewed". You sent a person
without any basic knowledge of different
eras and genres of music. This is not
acceptable- in an educational institution.
The Department of Music has courses for
those who are ignorant about music and
need to learn at least the "basics." The job
of a music critic is not for a cavalier and
opinionated ignoramus.

Unfortunately, there are no courses to
remedy the arrogance of ignorance. The
swell-headedness and macho stupidity of
your reviewer, and of you by implication,
is more than obvious. Your ignorant and
uncivil reviewer was sent to do a smear-
job on the Concert of Music by Women
and not, for instance, on the L.I
Philharmonic concert to which you sent
someone with at least a smattering of
musical education.

You owe an apology to both your
readers and the concert participants for
publishing, not music criticism, but abusive
trash.

Isabel Machado Soveral, ABD

Review was Dim
Witted Drivel
To The Editor:

"What a Shame, an Education but no
Talent," or what posed as a review of the
Department of Music's annual Concert of
Music by Women was "very
unprofessional with a lot of rough edges."
It is a shame that Cliff Kurkowski, and
other so-called writers for the Statesman,

to cite Cliff's own 'enlightened and
educated' rhetoric, "will be graduating with
no talent and to top it off, some of them
are teaching other students their morals of
what (journalism) should be." Well Cliff
why don't you just tell the world exactly
what that is? What should music be? What
is a talented performer? While you are
mulling those questions over, let me offer
you comments on your skills as a writer
and a journalist. One of the things that sets
intelligent journalism apart from dim-
witted drivel is the ability to see past one's
own narrow-minded and uninformed
biases. Proper grammar, punctuation, and
compositional skills wouldn't hurt either.
I've heard some very good things about the
writing center here on campus. You might
want to make an appointment.

Kirsten Louise Yri

By Vincent Bruzzesse
I would like to address an issue that

most people simply do not want to keep
an open mind about. The issue of which I

speak is one of the most dangerous
elements in our society. I am speaking of
the prevalence of religion in our society.
One of the oldest and most respected
institutions in the history of the world is
also the most detrimental to all people
physically and mentally. You don't believe
me, do you? I figured that most people
who will read this will remain as ignorant
as they were when they first became
religious.

- First, look at how religion survives in
today's society. Its existence depends on
the brainwashing of little children in the
family. What choice do the children of our
world have when deciding what faith to
believe in? When they are finally old
enough to make an educated decision, it is
too late. Their minds are programmed into
believing what their parents told them.
They are taught it is a sin for them to
believe otherwise.

So what? Big deal. What difference
does it make, we are brainwashed into
things everyday. What is overlooked is
how restricted, educationally, this is for
people. People stop asking questions. Why
are we here? How did the universe come
to be? Is there any answers other than what
we are told? These questions are no longer
asked by people who, mistakenly, embrace
religion.

The problems with religion by no
means ends at the mental restriction of our
youth. The taking away of the free will

and choice is not the only crime of the
fanatics-of this world. Many people have
lost their lives in the pursuit to preserve
their wondrous ideals. How many wars
have been fought over religion? I will
answer for you, almost every single one of
them. ' How people know that Hitler was
actually a religious fanatic. He believed
he was the son of god and then convinced
all of his followers of this. How'was he
able to do this? These peoples minds were
already open to idea of waiting for the
presence of a messiah. '' Once again religion
takes part of the destruction of humanity.

The list goes on. I have a question to
all the religious women of the world what
the hell is the matter with you? Where do
you think discrimination against you comes
from? Have you read the bible recently?
Have you read what Eve's punishment
was? Does the words "and he shall be
your master" ring any bells? Even the
virgin Mary (virgin my ass), had to be pure
and innocent to have any redeeming role
in the history of religion. Women are
constantly degraded in this so called holy
book. Homosexuals are not excluded from
this constant battering either.
Homosexuality is wrong or so religion
teaches us, do you agree? I have a feeling
a lot of you do not agree. Slavery for a
seven year period is also* allowed. Yet, if
after seven years the slave has the option
to leave- or stay. Do you agree with that?
Apparently, many people seem to endorse
these views. It is really sad how many
people are hypocritical and don't even
know it.

Why can't people just see the truth in

the matter. Why are you all so blind.
Religion was created- out of a
misunderstanding of our environment.
People didn't understand lightening so they
made a god of lightening, thunder and
everything the didn't have a clue about.
Now science hits the scene, science begins
explaining these supposed spiritual acts.
What is to be done now? What is religion
to do? I tell you what they did, the
nomadic Jews started preaching
monotheism, successfully. I have to hand
it to religion it has persistence. Now, a
bunch a mindless people started following
this line of reasoning. Was this some
magnificent act of god? No, this was just
some magnificent of stupidity. Wake Up
.........

I suppose as well, that everyone
believes that humanity was created with
incest as well. If you believe in the
current faith, then obviously follow this
idea. Adam and Eve had two children
in the beginning, Cain and Abel. Cain
knocked off Abel, and then Cain had a
child. I have just one question. Who had
Cain's child? Eve, his mother was the
only female on earth at the time, you
figure it out. You think god is all
knowing, -think again. Why is that in
Genesis, god admits to making a grave
error with humanity thus calling on
Noah for a flood. How does someone
who is all knowing make a grave error?
Where is you logic?

So here we are now and where is your
god? He, (notice that it is of course a he,
what else would you expect). Where was
god during the holocaust (translated: whole

burnt offering), slavery, wars fought
over religion, premature deaths. Where?
The almighty doesn't intervene you say?
Wrong again. When Moses led the Jews
out of Egypt, wasn't it god hardening the
Pharaohs heart, preventing his free will,
so can he intervene or not?

People must break away from this
disease. Don't you see how religion
controls the masses? You don't have
minds of your own anymore, you are
owned, controlled, and manipulated.
End it now. I have pledged myself to
fighting religion for the rest of my days
on earth. As I know there is no life after
for me when I am gone. Just like a
machine, when I die that is all there is.-
There is no wondrous soul, no better life
afterwards. Start depending on
yourselves, not on mysticism and lies. 4

Believe in yourself, not in what your are §
told to believe in. When asked don't It^
respect other people choice of their own t
religion, the answer is No!!!! Just like §
I won't respect someone's right to t
murder or rape I also will not respect =
someone's right to believe in something
more dangerous than any bomb or S
missile we can make. I hope I will get a
some response on this issue, and I am -
entirely open to debate anyone and I A
stress anyone (rabbi, priest, anyone) I =
know I am right, it is just a matter of P
waking up enough people to see it. I ;
paraphrase from Karl Marx, end religion tb
and you will have taken care of half of 5
society problems. There is no god and 4
religion will come to an end and when it - i

does I will be there with tears of joy. Z

Reviewer Had No-
Knowledge Of Music
To The Editor:

An article titled "What A Shame, An
Education But No Talent" appeared in the
March 14 edition of your paper The article,
authored by Cliff Kurkowski, was offered
as a "review" of the Concert of Music by
Women that occurred on March 8 in the
Staller Center's Recital Hall. This article
contained much inaccurate information
about the music performed and presented
opinion as fact.

The appearance of this article as a
"review" raises serious questions and
doubts about the editorial policies of the
paper. Mr. Kurkowski's personal reactions
to music about which he apparently knows
little-he does admit that he is not , "music
aficionado"- have no place in what
should be an informed and reflective
account of the musical events in a
performance (Mr. Kurkowski's most
influential musical experience appears to
be hearing street musicians at "Fanuel (sic)
Hall".)

Sending this Statesman Staff Writer
to review a concert of western, classical
music is analogous to sending me to report
on a lacrosse match. I know nothing of the
rules of the game and would likely describe
the event as a "group of people running
around in circles with sticks enacting some
inane ritualistic act." I might also conclude
that such ludicrous activity has no place in
a college education. Of course, I would not
write such a report since I know that

Op-inions
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Please Pick Up An Application
In The Polity Suite

Student Union, Rm 258

For More Information, Call 632 - 6460

STUDENT POLITY:
ASSOCIATION IsNC.

1994 1995

APPOINTMENTS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

i~~Ei
SAB Executive Positions

MPB Chair

COCA- Chair
Vice Chair

STAGING Chair

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AUDIO VISUAL ChairlAUDI VISUAL lChair
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ASSOCIATION INC.
1994 SPRING ELECTIONSX

I LApril 18th & 19th

l ~Those interested in running for: j: i

I IPresident .. 1
vice Presidelt |

l secretary.ll
l Senior Representative:
l Junior Representative:
I Sopho~more Represen~tatirve:

U SSA Representative
stony Brook CouncilAml

l

l Petition Process Ends Friday April
118th, 1994.-: 11

l Pick Up Your Petitions Monday, March 2 1
11 1994 In The Polity Suite, Rm 58 Union
l Building. You Must submit Your Platform At

This Time.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Kitchen, Waitstaff, Bar Staff-
Wanted for OCEANS Bar,

Restaurant, Nightclub in
"The Hamptons"

Room & Board Included for
Qualified Candidates. Send
Resume or Apply in Person

at PARK BENCH Restaurant
in Stony Brook.

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+/mo.
working for Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies +
World Travel. Summer and

Full-Time employment
available. Call:

(206) 634-0468 ext. C5179.

PERSONALS
EUROPE this summer? Fly-
only $169! CALIFORNIA.-
$129! MEXICO $150! Each
w a y ! F I o rid a , t o o !
CARRIBEAN $189 r/t. No
gimmicks, no- hitches. Fly
AIRTECH 1-800-575-TECH.

SERVICES
ABORTION

ALTERNATIVES. ALL
SERVICES FREE!!!
Facts on alternatives.

Confidential counseling.
Free pregnancy test kit.
Life Center 243-0066

24 hours / 7 days
USED BOOKS bought and
sold. Scholarly and technical
Suffolk Book Center, 53 Main
Street, Patchogue, NY. 758-
9239

HELP WANTED
Travel Abroad and Work.
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/
mo. teaching basic
conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
information call: (206) 632-
-1146ext.J5179.
AA Alaska Summer
Employment. Earn up to
$15,000. Work in fisheries
industry. Male or female.
Guaranteed sucess! (919)
929-4398 Ext. A76. -
Deli counter/ Delivery Person
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon -experience. Apply in
person, University Sub & Grill
(Next to Park Bench) Mon. -
Thurs. & Sat. after 3 PM. 1095
Route 25A, Stony Brook.
WANTED- Graphic Artist
Student to do some Art,
Design & Decorating work.
Call 751-9734 -Ask for Janet
-Days. Also Student Journalist
Wanted.
Summer Resort Jobs - Earn
to $12/hr. + tips. Locations
-include: Hawaii, Florida,
Rockies, Alaska, New
England, etc. Call 1-800-807-
5950 ext. R5179
TOPRATED NYST
SLEEPAWAY CAMP
PAYING TOP SALARIES.
Seeking:Counselors,
Waterfront, All Specialties.
Contact: Ron Klein, Director,
Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd.
St., NYC 10016. (212) 889-
6800 Ext. 272
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Help Wanted - Day/night
waitresses, waiters
competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday thru Thursday
and Saturday after 3 p.m. The
Park Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE.
Earn Big $$$ + travel the world
free (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, and more!) Hurry!-
Busy Spring and Summer
seasons rapidly approaching.
Free student travel club
membership! (919)929-4398
Ext. C76.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.
Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/
mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide benefits.
No exp. necessary! For more
info. call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5179.
Deliver flyers door to door.
Hours approx. 1:30pm - 7:30
pm. Must be motivated hard
worker. $6.00 hr. plus
commissions. 471-0304.
HELP WANTED: SUMMER
POSITIONS (Interviewing
now) F/T days - P/T (5-10
PM) Mon-Thurs & Satt.
Machine operators, assembl,
etc. Some experience
preferred/Will train.. Setauket
area - Call 751-7985.

Family Planning . Sterilization
. Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awakeor Aslee=
confidential *- safe

* moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists,

- APPOINTMENTS ONLY (c
2500 Nesconset Hwy. ,

516) 751-2222
Stony Brook

GREEKS & CLUBS
Eam $50 - $250 for yourself
plus up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
& lasts one week. Call Now &
receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528 ext. 55

ACROSS,
1 Venetian blind

part
5 Wagers
9 Warning

interjection
13 Large handbag
14 Reasoning
15. Festival
16 Adored one
17 Ire
18 aTV award
19 Aftereffects
22 Hints
23 Cushion
24 Rules of

conduct
27 Diminishes
32 Rub out
33 Washes
34 Allow
35 Fissure
36 Summoned
37 Ice cream holder
38 Obtained
39 Pastry cook
40 Give shelter to
41 Catches in a

trap
43 Middle part
44 Give the once-

over
45 Groceries

vehicle
46 Bay State
52 Tresses
.54 Missile shelters
55 Brogan
56 Eye amorously
57 Bring out
58 Tractable
59 Useless plant
-60 Look for
61 Stride

DOWN
1 Excitement
2 Ore deposit
3 Upon
4 Video

transmission
5 Additional pay
6 Incites to action
7 Bonds
8 Wrote a TV text
9 Program.

10 some actors

A

E

t

n

0)

0

0

LU

I

AINOVVtCo
11 Graceful tree

12 Springtime of
life

14 Shoestrings
20 Regulation
21 Rowing

implements
24 Blend
25 Hunter

constellation
26 Flat floats
27 Points of time
28 Always
29 Influence
30 Verb form
31 Guide
33 Similar to
36 Touches fondly
37 Competitions
39 Inlets of the

sea
40 That woman's
42 Approached
43 Reason
45 Wheel block
46 Race distance
47 Helper

48 Piece of
evidence

49 The one
there

50 Large book

51 Become
diffused
gradually

52 In what way?
53 Lifetime

Stony Brook Women's
IUgmn-lh l Arrvimoe
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lPAYINGl ^B~TOO ffeMUCH FOp^RrBYOU^jlR~fl
PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Low Down Payments Foreign Ucenses
Payment Plans Lmares Permib.
Ticketf/Accdents Immediate I.D. Cards
Frea Phone Ouoted All Cars/AN DMhre r

NEVER A BROKERS FEE
All IStatB 1320 Stony Brook Rd.AlltQ TOO? (Coventry Commons MallRoute 347689-7231 & Stony Brook Rd. Next toTCBY)
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I am sick and tired of all the crap I she was receiving-these supposed benefits
keep hearing from these anti-Division I -at another college. She was one of thoselunatics. Day in and day out, they bitch poor (as in bad) students that reaped those
and moan about all the money -Division I benefits, and used them to get into one ofis going to cost us. Hey, pal, take a look in Stony Brook's grad programs. in
the mirror. History!

Athletics is a necessity in Coincidence? I think not.
sr 

A 

___

life. Anyone who has ever been
on an athletic team: - especially
a college athletic team - can tell
you. Athletics build solid
foundations of teamwork,
respect, comraderie, self-esteem
responsibility, etc. What does
the History Department do?
They spoon-feed people

Well, Stony Brook, I've had
enough! I'm calling on the student
body to get off you lazy, apathetic,
donut-laden butts and demand
SUNY to shut down the History
Department. And while we're at
it, we might as well get rid of
PoliSci. And then we'll pump all

Iof that cah into nthlp1firn.

endless drivel aboutSCRE A DG Y ^ething important and
things that happened w ~ s~ mm~ useful. Finally, we shouldhundreds of years ago. DaMaoclevel that money pit,
What kind of crap is that? aiassformerly called Central

I

went dry.
My dog got squashed by a pickup

truck.
My son ran away and got -hooked on

drugs.
My daughter's knocked-up by the

Class of '85.

People say that Life is good.
It don't seem good to me.
I'm lost without a paddle,
And I'm headed up S**t Creek.
People say that Life is funs
But I don't know why.
As far as I can tell,
Life sucks, then you die.

The government dumps its toxic waste
Right on top of my mother's grave.
A team of experts say it won't do 'er

no harm.
But, my sheep went crazy and killed

my mule.
I cut off my d**k with a power tool,
Fixin' a hole when a-meteor hit the

barn.
(And it hurt, too!)

People say that Life is good,
But I just piss and moan.
I got one foot on a banana peel -
The other in the Twilight Zone.
People say that Life is fun,
But I don't know why.
As far as I can tell,
Life sucks, then you die.

I went to the store to buy some shells.
My gun went off and blew the owner

to hell.
Now I'm sittin' here in jail, singin' this

song.
And one guy wants to cut me with a

knife,
Another guy wants me to beat his wife.
Hey, I hope they hang me before

somethin' really- goes wrong.

People say that Life is good,
Give thanks for what you have.
When all you have is nothin',
Nothin' makes you glad.
People say that Life is fun,
But I don't know why.
As far as I can tell,
Life sucks, then you die.

I said, people say that Life- is fun,
But I don't know why.
As far as I can tell,
Life sucks...Life sucks...Life sucks,

then you die.
("Life Sucks...Then You Die" by The

Fools on the album World Dance Party,
Too!!! , Ouch!!! Records, 1990 - Lyrics
reproduced without anyone's permission,
by they probably wouldn't mind the
publicity outside of New England).

Do- they disc uss anything
useful, practical, or applicable? Do they
develop any desirable characteristics that
will help someone survive in the real
world?

What kind of people does the
Department of Athletics turn out? Selfless,
confident, independent people who are not
afraid to work and know how to work with
others. Who does the History Department
churn out like cattle? Lawyers, politicians
and more History professors (to procure
this farce): the three classes of people that
have rotted society to its roots.

Now, one of these clueless fanatics in
the History Department claims that there
were 45 men on the USB football team.
Was he at any of the games? If he was,
either he can't count or he's blind. When
will these people realize that not all the
answers can be found in a book of statistics.
Another one constantly whines about
athletes getting all kinds of benefits and
being passed through classes not matter
how bad they are as students

Of course, she wasn't whining when

Hall, and build -a multi-
level, free-of-charge commuter parking
garage instead of another useless building
like a "Student Activity Center."

Just when you thought you had the
answers, I change the questions!

The Spirit Lives On
Hats off to Marc "Father Seawolf,

Father Spirit, Father Time, Father
Mulcahey from M*A*S*H, Father of
Modern Pretzology" Newmark who has
doen it again! Did anyone know that at one
time Marc practiced taxidermy?

I Really Don't Care
It has come to my attention that no one

reads this. column. Hey, I really don't care.
I'm gonna keep on writing, and keep on
saying what I damn-well please. And if ya
don't-like it, well then have a nice day -
'cause I'ml sick of hearing it.

Lyric of the Week
My house burned down in. a flash of

thunder.
My wife ran off with a one-legged

plumber.
The crops fell dead when theriverbed

0
f

qi

Never Mind Athletics - Defund History; Deftop *

INFORMATION, REFERRALS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR ISRAEL PROGRAMS
i , . : ,:

-

I

ISRAEL EXPERIENCE CENTERYour Connection to Israel Programs

CALL SRA ELN E 1-800-64-1 RAEL

@UJA"FEDEB^TION * 130 East 59th St., New York, NY 10022

DEADLINE FOR
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

AWARDS

IFRIDAY, APRIL, 15
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14 Laskowski's
-Bad Shorts

King of Athletics, Dr. Richard
Laskowski,- officiated a charity benefit
basketball game between Duke of Athletics
for Development, Greg Economou, and
lowly sports information peasant, Mark
Peterson.

Economou dominated most of the 60-
minute contest, but Peterson scored 42
points in the last 2:37, and literally beat
Economou into submission. "He had it
coming to him," said Peterson. "And I
don't care what anybody says about the
legality of that biting-incident. I won the-
game fair and square."

From his room on Level 10 of
University Hospital, Economou said "I'll
run that little jerky over with a steam-roller
when I get out of here."

The game, which drew a crowd of over
three people, raised $0.78 for the Kingdom
of Athletics. "I just wish I hadn't worn
those wussie shorts," said Laskowski.

-Glory Cole contributed absolutely nothing
to this story.

just study something for fun?

Find out what Stony Brook's
Summer Session has to offer this
year. Come to a Summer Session
Open House during Prime Time:

Wednesday, April 6 and 13
12:30 to 2:00 pum.
218 Old Chemistry
Refreshments served

Pick up your Summer Session Bulletin now:
Office of Records/Registrar
New Student Programs (102 Humanities)
Center for Academic Advising (E331 0 Library)
Summer Session (218 Old Chemistry)

^ A_zesl;T

Need to take a course you couldn't
fit in during the year?
Or make up a course?

Maybe accelerate your program?
. . . . . ... ..
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By Hairy Rosencrantz and DaMass
Statesman Wonder Twins

Results of a poll of faculty regarding the move to
Division I athletics show very strong opposition. Sixty-
eight percent of faculty opposed the move, while three
out of four faculty members recommend Trident as a
weapon against tooth decay. It's also interesting that 50
percent of the 68 percent of the faculty that are against

y/.
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS
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Rutabega Sets Pot-Sitting Recorc
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Junior Joey "Flatch" Rutabega of the Stony Brook
bowl-ing team set a new University record and has
lead his team all season. Rutabega, who plans to hook
on with the Professional Bowl-ers Tour next season,
sat on the bowl for ever two hours and compiled points
in four categories, including moaning, snorting,
drooling, and shoe-changing. For his extraordinary
efforts, Rutabega was named Statesman/LMNOP Club
Athlete of the Week.

"I'm just doing for my school what my school is;
doing-for me," said Rutabega, as throngs of students
crowded to see him escorted from the Union. "They
gave me the bowl, and I just sat on it." Rutabega's
official bowl time was 2:14:43.7. This shattered Frank
"Crappy" Crapolina's old record of 1:57:09.8 by
almost eighteen minutes.

"He's really come a long way in a short time,"
said bowl-ing head coach Johnny Walker-Black.
"When 'Flatch' came to the team last season, he
couldn't last but thirty minutes on the pot without
something to read. Now, it seems he can stay on there
for days on end." Walker-Black added, "He's a world-
class pontificator."

Rutabega will be Stony Brook's only
representative at the NCAA Division II
Championships next week in Fresno, CA. "I'm really
hoping that I'll be able to perform as I have been the
last few weeks," said Rutabega. "Coach [Walker-
Black] has me peaking right before the Nationals. This

is what I've been working for all -year."
Walker has a lot of confidence in "Flatch," "I have

a lot of confidence in 'Flatch'," said Walker-Black.
"He definitely has the ability, but even with all his
improvement, he is still somewhat lacking in
experience. I'm going to have him on the pot all week
until two days before we fly out."

Rutabega is 14-3 in head-to-head competition, is
currently fourth in the nation in points (14,353), and
is ranked number three in the country. "This is my
only event, and I hope to put in a good showing," said
the junior. "I'm going to do my best, but even if I
don't come back National Champion, I still have next
year to sit away."

Joey "Hlatch" Rutabega is escorted from the Stony
Brook Union after his record-breaking performance.

the move did not register a pulse. An alumni poll also
shows strong opposition. Fifty-nine percent of alumni
are against the move while 73 percent actually One
hundred percent of the History department is against the
move, however, 98 percent could not name the current
President of the United States and 94 percent could not
point out New York on a map of New York. Meanwhile,
the Department of Mathematics asserted that a fair coin
will turn up heads 50 percent of the time.

The following statement is true. The preceding
statement is false.

There is also considerable opposition among students
and some 40% are undecided about whether the move is
a good thing for the campus. Furthermore, 93 percent of

the students polled didn't know what Polity is.
Surprisingly, 47 percent of the people in the Kingdom
of Athletics are against the move. But, 89 percent are in
favor of closing down the rest of the University to fund
Athletics. Four out of five student-athletes could not
read the survey and required the aid of tutors to fill in
their answers.

No matter what the polls say, according to King of
Athletics, Richard Laskowski, "There's a 50-50 chance
we will not go Division I... and there's only a 10 percent
chance of that."
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*FREE local phone calls
*New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*FREE HBO and CNN
*Closest hotel to SUNY
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By DaMass
Stateman Sports Writer Guy

Just twelve years after entering the
Division I ranks, the Seawolves have won
their fourth consecutive NCAA
Championship. A capacity crowd of
67,000 watched the 'Wolves annihilate
one-time lacrosse dominator North
Carolina by an embarrassing score of 27-
2 at Seawolf Stadium.

"Plain and simple, we kicked the crap
out of them," said head coach John Espey.
"Of all our National Championships, this
one was the sweetest." When asked why,-
Espey said, "It's none of your damn
business."

"I'm very proud of all of our young,
paid... er, I mean talented athletes," said
King of Athletics Richard Laskowski.
"And to think, all of this happened only
five years after the Department took over
the University."

The outcome of the game was
"academic" (so to- speak) from the

beginning. Stony Brook jumped out to a
7-0 lead in the first six minutes of the game.
By game's end, Espey had only five
players and a goalie on the field - everyone
else was at the Indoor Sports Palace.

"We really outplayed dem in ev'ry
facet of da game," said 25-year-old
sophomore midfielder, William
McCaffery. "We might just be a buncha
dumb jocks, but boy, ca n we play
lacrosse."

"It's good to see that all that crap we

DON'T YOU WISIX IT WAS STILL xev SFl:PRING B REK P You Should Be So BOILD

Lacrosse Wins Fourth Straight National Title By Destroying North Carolina 27-2p
id 0

put up with from those Anti-Division I
fruitcakes didn't keep us from our goals,"
said Duke of Athletics for Development,
Greg Economou. When asked if perhaps
the Anti-D-I's actually had valid points

the Sports Palace.
Back at the Palace, King Laskowski

was holding court. He praised the lacrosse
team for their dedication and told them not
to worry about their finals. "We have

who constantly berated the media for
misquoting him, and with a vicious public
taunting of Dr. David Burner by the
National Champions.

This championship will be the last of
Espey's as the 'Wolves'coach. Espey will
leave the team to be knighted by
Laskowski and to take the position as head
of the palace guard. Espey leaves the team
after more years than anyone cares to
count.

The Kingdom of Athletics has
organized a- search committee to find a
replacement for Espey. The committee has
been instructed to search for a Chinese-
Jewish-African-American-left-handed-
midget, either male or female, but
preferably asexual.

At any rate, not even the notification
of multiple pending NCAA investigations
against the Brook could stem the tide of
glory from this unprecedented event. "The
NCAA can go spit," said His Highness.
"They don't tell us what to do, we tell
them." Later in the evening, Economou
reinforced the King's sentiments. "Look,
jerky, we don't have to talk to the NC-
double-@#*&?!%-A. We play it our own
way. You got me, tough guy?"

For now, the Kingdom will celebrate
its fourth straight lacrosse national title and
the other six national titles it's captured this
fiscal... that is, academic year. But soon,
the King and his servants will be looking
for the best athletes money can buy - and
numerous other national championships.

consecutive National title.

considering the average G.P.A. of Stony
Brook's student athletes is 1.37, the Duke
said, "Look, jerky, I don't have to talk to
you anymore." At that time four rather
large goons escorted Economou back to

plenty of qualified ringers to take them for
you," he said.

The title victory celebration lasted for:
hours. The party culminated with a
performance by Court Jester Jim Cronin,
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